St. George Jeepers Trail Ride
Gooseberry Mesa to the "Ghost Town of Grafton", Utah 01/26/2016
Another fantastic trail ride, but not without incident(s). As soon as the group left Costco and got on the interstate one Jeep
developed a flat tire. We regrouped at the Apple Valley Chevron and 20 Jeeps headed out for Gooseberry Mesa. After leaving
Apple Valley, we proceeded 2.2 miles east and turned north on Smithsonian Butte National Back Country Byway. After traveling
2.8 miles we turned left onto Gooseberry Mesa trail. This trip was led by Gus Peterson.

Smithsonian Butte National Back Country Byway travels for 9.25 miles between Rockville, Utah, on State Route 9 and
Apple Valley, Utah, on State Route 59 in southwestern Utah, just south of Zion National Park. The Back County Byway takes

visitors between the Virgin River floodplain in Rockville, through the pinyon pine- juniper woodlands topping out at an elevation
of 4,920, and to the sagebrush desert at the Big Plain Junction at Highway 59. Views along the way include the colorful
Smithsonian Butte, Eagle Crags, and Vermilion Cliffs within the Canaan Mountain Wilderness on the east. On the west, are the
deep drainages and ridges falling away from Gooseberry Mesa including Wire Mesa, Grafton Mesa, and Pastry Ridge. An added
bonus is the view into Zion National Park and its towering sandstone buttes.

Located on Gooseberry Mesa, at 5,200 feet elevation, is a mountain biking Mecca and a system of very popular trails. The
area has the designation of "National Recreation Trail". The area is managed by the BLM and was given the NRT designation in
2006. For more information you may copy and paste the below link to your browser.
http://www.blm.gov/pgdata/etc/medialib/blm/ut/st__george_fo/recreation/trails/gooseberry_mesa.Par.24085.File.dat/gooseb
erry_brochure.pdf

First stop was to enjoy a wind and water sculpted wash facing Zion National Park.

A short drive took us to the south rim of the mesa facing highway 59 and another example of the artwork of erosion and the
other geologic processes.

Although there has been no confirmation, it is rumored that here lies one of the earlier Grandpa's Toys.

Every direction you look is a nice view.

Rolling back east toward Zion.

A broad panorama extends from the southern end of Pine Valley Mountain to Zion.

Out in this countryside, it's not hard to find a lunch spot with a view.

In the above photo the rock face that is visible is manmade. At this point a trail was chiseled out of the cliff face by early
ranchers, partly as a way to get cattle to the mesa and back down. It is no longer passable by vehicles, but is used by animals.
As stated earlier, this trip was not without incident(s). First the flat tire and next one of the members fell, hit his head on a
stone and severely lacerated his forehead. After first aid, he was set to be transported back to town, but the Jeep he was riding
in would not start. It happened that the starter picked this inopportune time to stop working. Consequently, the Jeep had to be
towed to a point where it could be picked up by a wrecker.

As embarrassing as it might be, after being towed part way by the Toyota, it was towed the rest of the way out by THE
ISUZU.

A nice view of Smithsonian Buttes

On the way back out to the Smithsonian Butte Backcountry Byway, we stopped to view another remarkable side canyon.
On this trip we were accompanied by a guest, Bruce Densley, Mayor of Virgin, Utah. He directed us to this little hidden gem.
Locals folks call it Rainbow Canyon and call the colorful layers, "Mexican skirt".

Lined up at Rainbow Canyon

Joan and Phil Hayes take the opportunity for a photo at the Rainbow Canyon stop.

Back on the road toward historic Grafton, Utah

Mt. Kinesava in the distance.

One might wonder if the same applies to a huge plume of mud?

Historic Grafton

1847 West of the United States in Mexican Territory
(From the Grafton Heritage Partnership Project)
In 1847 a tired group of pioneers stood at Emigration Canyon gazing at the valley of the Great Salt Lake. Their leader, president of the Church of
Latter-Day Saints, Brigham Young, said, “This is the place”. The Saints, also known as Mormons, arrived in the Utah Territory after fleeing religious
persecution in the United States. There, outside the U.S., Young hoped to establish the “state” of Deseret where Mormons could practice their religion
freely. In 1850 after the Mexican American War, Deseret became a U.S. Territory.
Between 1847 and 1900, Mormons settled perhaps 500 Mormon villages throughout the west in an effort to claim territory and secure resources
for self-sufficiency. Skilled craftsmen and volunteers were called on colonizing missions. For example, in 1851 the villages of Cedar City and Parowan
were settled as part of the Iron Mission. Importing iron from the U.S. was difficult and expensive, and when iron deposits were discovered in hills near
what is now Cedar City, Young issued the Iron Mission call, and the faithful answered. Brigham Young also reasoned that the warm land south of Cedar
City might, if irrigated, produce another costly and U.S.-dependent staple: cotton. He was right. Cotton flourished in an experiment at Santa Clara
(1854), and Young sent numerous families to Utah’s “Dixie” as part of the Cotton Mission. To grow cotton, or anything else, pioneers needed two
things—land flat enough to farm and water enough to irrigate it—and both were scarce in the Utah Territory. Ten farming settlements grew along the
upper Virgin River in the only places they could: Virgin (1857), Grafton (1859), Adventure (1860), Duncan's Retreat and Northup (1861), and
Shunesburg, Rockville and Springdale (1862).

Grafton, Utah Territory, 1859 to 1862
In 1859, Nathan Tenney led five families—the Barney’s, Davies, McFate’s, Platt’s and Shirts—from nearby Virgin to a site one mile
downstream of today’s Grafton. The small community cooperated to plant crops, dig irrigation ditches and build homes—the idea was never profit, but
rather community and faith. In 1861, as the U.S. Civil War began, cotton became scarce, and Brigham Young’s vision of Utah’s Dixie began to bear
fruit.
Grafton was so zealous in its first year of cotton cultivation that farmers didn’t plant enough corn, cane and other crops to feed their families. In
coming years Virgin River farmers would scale back cotton in favor of food production. Survival in this arid place alongside a tempestuous river would
require their undivided attention and all their land.
Cotton wasn’t the only thing that consumed precious land. In January 1862, a raging flood destroyed most of Grafton, Duncans Retreat,
Adventure, and Northup. A resident of Virgin wrote, “the houses in old Grafton came floating down with the furniture, clothing and other property of
the inhabitants, some of which was hauled out of the water, including three barrels of molasses.” Grafton’s settlers relocated to higher ground one mile
upstream of their first town, where the current town site now stands. Grafton’s existence is a testament to the early settlers’ perseverance and industrious
spirit.

Grafton, Utah Territory, 1862-1866
Even in their new location, Grafton’s troubles were not over. Irrigation dams were repeatedly washed out, sometimes two or three in a single
year. Even without flooding, irrigation ditches regularly filled with sand and required such continuous attention that one settler remarked, “making
ditches at Grafton is like household washing; it’s a weekly chore!”
Despite Dixie’s limited farmland, scant rainfall and problematic irrigation, Grafton’s settlers were optimistic and, for the most part, in good
health. During these years death came in its usual manner, taking the old, the sick, and the very young. The Grafton Cemetery holds six babies from
these years, all under one year of age. Mary Jane York, 28, died of Consumption (Tuberculosis), and Byron Lee Bybee, 65, died of “poor health.” And
there were accidents: Joseph C. Field, 9, was dragged to death by a horse. But life went on. Crops and fruit trees did well and music was a part of
everyday life with a dance every Friday night. Grafton grew slowly as Saints from burgeoning Salt Lake City joined the community effort.
During these years, settlements were precarious, and pioneers moved often looking for stable locations. In 1864, a church census showed people
distributed along the upper Virgin River as follows. Even by 2000, the population hadn’t grown that much, just rearranged.
Families
Virgin City

People (1864)

2000 Census

56

336

394

8

50

—-

Grafton

28

168

—–

Rockville

18

95

247

Northop

3

17

—–

Shunesburg

7

45

—–

Springdale

9

54

457

765

1098

Duncans Retreat

129

Grafton, Utah Territory, 1866-1868
A mere two years later, in 1866, Grafton became a ghost town for the first time.
When the Utah Territory was settled, the upper Virgin River valley was already inhabited by native Southern Paiute peoples. Pioneers, by
necessity, settled the same places required by these preexisting people for their subsistence. This competition for land and scarce resources led to
conflict, especially to the north.
At the same time, Navajo people living south of the Colorado River were squeezed between pioneer settlement in Arizona to the south and Utah
to the north. In 1866, when Mormon settlers were killed near Colorado City by Navajo raiders, Brigham Young ordered villages in southern Utah to
coalesce into towns of at least 150 people. Grafton and other Virgin River towns were deserted as townsfolk consolidated in Rockville. Grafton farmers
returned daily to tend their fields, and by 1868, Grafton was resettled as the “Indian Problem” ended. A visit to the Grafton Cemetery will demonstrate
that 1866 was indeed a very hard year along the Virgin.

Grafton, Utah Territory, 1868-1945
In 1886 Grafton residents hauled lumber 75 miles from Mount Trumbull and gathered clay from a pit west of town to construct the adobe
schoolhouse, which still stands at the heart of Grafton.
In 1896, Utah became a U.S. state, and Grafton bustled until 1906 when a newly built canal delivered Virgin River water to the wide, flat
Hurricane bench twenty miles downstream. To escape years of bare subsistence on limited acreage and loss of fields from repeated floods, Grafton’s
men helped build the Hurricane Canal, Then many Grafton families packed everything, some even their houses, and moved to Hurricane.
In 1929, the mostly intact and barely inhabited Grafton became the setting for the first outdoor talking movie ever filmed. In Old Arizona starred
Warner Baxter (who won the Best Actor Academy Award for this role as The Cisco Kid), Raoul Walsh, Edmund Lowe, and Dorothy Burgess.

Grafton, Utah, United States, 1945
Irrigated land at Grafton was severely limited, and it was all claimed by the first generation of settlers. As children grew up and created families
of their own, there was no available farm land, and the young men were forced to look elsewhere to make a living. Without enough children to warrant a
school, and lacking culinary water and electricity standard in other communities, Grafton gradually became a ghost town for the second time—and so it
remains—uninhabited, but not forgotten.
Grafton’s remaining buildings stand as a place holder, a physical memory of a time and lifeway few living today recall. Towns like this are rare,
and becoming rarer. Most pioneer villages either lost their historic heart as they grew into modern towns or were washed away in flash floods.

Selected Timeline
1847

Mormons flee persecution, leave the United States and arrive in what’s now Salt Lake City

1848

California Gold Rush begins; Salt Lake City benefits from westbound miners

1850

Utah becomes a U.S. Territory

1851

Parowan and Cedar City, called the Iron Mission, settled by Mormons from Salt Lake City to develop nearby iron deposits

1851

San Bernardino (California) settled by Mormons from Salt Lake City

1852

Fort Harmony, the Indian Mission, settled near present day Santa Clara

1854

Santa Clara settled

1855

Las Vegas (Nevada) settled by the Mormons

1857

Virgin settled

1857

Washington settled

1857

Mountain Meadows Massacre occurs

1858

Toquerville settled

1859-1862

1866

Abandoned during
“Indian Problem”

Original Grafton settled (about one mile downstream from
present town site) by folks from Virgin

1862

Destroyed by flood

1860-1862

Adventure settled (between Grafton and Rockville)

1862

Destroyed by flood

1861

Abraham Lincoln elected President

1861

St. George settled as part of the Cotton Mission

1861

U.S. Civil War begins

1861-1862

Duncans Retreat and Northup settled

1862

Destroyed by flood

1866
1862

Shunesburg settled

–

Abandoned during
the Indian Troubles

xxxx

Repeatedly damaged
by floods, finally
abandoned

Abandoned during
the Indian Troubles

1871

Resettled

xxxx
Berryville settled (now Glendale)
1862-1866

1866 –
1871

1868
1862-1866

Grafton settled at present site by settlers flooded out of
original Grafton site

18661868

Abandoned during
Indian Troubles

–

Repeatedly damaged
by floods, finally
abandoned

1945
1862

Rockville settled by people flooded out of Adventure, and others

1862

Springdale settled by settlers flooded out of Northup, and others
Kanab settled

1864-1866
1865

Lincoln Assassinated; Civil War ends

1879

Oak Creek settled (near present-day Zion National Park
Human History Museum)

1896

Utah becomes a U.S. state

1945

Last resident moves away from Grafton

18661870

Abandoned during
Indian Troubles

1933

Homes and farms bought by National Park Service

1870

Kanab resettled

Southern Paiute Indians
Dr. Wesley P. Larsen wrote in his book, Paiute Scrapbook, “Paiute participation was a key element in the white man’s exploration and settlement of
southern Utah…… Without their aid, discovery of the best agricultural land, water sources and town sites would have been much slower and probably
would have had a heavier toll in lives lost.” Lyman D. and Karen Platt wrote in their book, Grafton, Ghost Town on the Rio Virgin, that “the Indians had
lived in the upper Virgin River area long before the pioneers settled it. With the first arrivals the Indians were friendly and assisted them in working
their lands and tending their flocks and herd, digging water ditches, cutting firewood, carrying water, finding plants for medicine and other similar
chores. Brigham Young, always the practical statesman, argued that it was cheaper to feed the Indians than to fight with them. However, it was not long
before these first settlers created resentment with the Indians because they brought many head of cattle, horses and sheep which began to consume the
Indians’ food source and this naturally led to hostilities.”
The Black Hawk Indian War was the longest and most destructive conflict between pioneer settlers and Indians in Utah history. The war erupted as a
result of the pressures that white expansion brought to Indian populations in Utah. White settlement of Utah altered crucial ecosystems and helped
destroy Indian subsistence patterns, which caused starvation. These conditions were almost universal among western Indians during the period, and in
this sense the war can be viewed as an expression of the general Indian unrest and warfare that dominated the trans-Mississippi West during the 1860s.
Grafton remained the largest settlement in the upper Virgin River with 160 people living there until 1866. The years 1865 to 1867 were by far the most
intense of the conflict. During this two-year period residents of Grafton moved to Rockville temporarily for protection as settlements were consolidated,
although they continued to farm their fields in Grafton during the day.
In the fall of 1867 Chief Black Hawk made peace and in 1868 families began returning to Grafton. However, less than the pre-evacuation population
returned. Peace with the Southern Paiute Indians were finally established and many of them became friends of the Grafton settlers and many Paiutes
were loved and respected by Grafton settlers. The Southern Paiute Indians had a camp of tepees above the irrigation ditch south west of town. By the
mid 1870s most Southern Paiutes had abandoned efforts to live off the land in the traditional manner and had moved into areas adjoining the
communities.

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid is a 1969 American Western film directed by George Roy Hill and written by William Goldman (who won the
Academy Award for Best Original Screenplay for the film). Based loosely on fact, the film tells the story of Wild West outlaws Robert LeRoy Parker,
known to history as Butch Cassidy (Paul Newman), and his partner Harry Longabaugh, the "Sundance Kid" (Robert Redford), who are on the run from a
US posse after several train robberies. The pair and Sundance's lover, Etta Place (Katharine Ross), flee to Bolivia in search of a more successful criminal
career. In 2003, the film was selected for preservation in the United States National Film Registry by the Library of Congress as being "culturally,
historically, or aesthetically significant." The American Film Institute ranked Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid as the 49th-greatest American film on
its AFI's 100 Years...100 Movies (10th Anniversary Edition) list."

The memorable bicycle scene was filmed in Grafton

The house in the above movie picture. Five other movies have been filmed in Grafton. If there wasn't digital photo proof of it,
who would believe that the ghost of Elonzo Russell was still around waving out an upper story window?

John Wood home

John Wood barn

Louisa Russell home

Inside Louisa Russell Home

Fireplace in Louisa Russell home

Grafton Schoolhouse

"Father! Thou art missed in our circle. Left us for a better place.

Submitted by Bud Sanders

